
On the Bottom Blown Processes

and the LD-AC Process

P. Coheur

N Fl lil-tU:11:A' 1957, we had tin opp(wtunity to
I speak, ill this cotuttr, it \t'w 1)ethi. about the

results of the research carried out by our Celttre

Natiunul (IC 1tccher•ches Alet;tLIt1t- 111C, in the tield

of stcelnu(king , to be afore preelse, in the field of
I(l()4cill(z it-oil ilk it baslr hottrt'.n-htn\\it conver'ter either
\ritfl oxygen-cltriehc(E tilt or' with alt osvgcn turd
stee !111 lllixt II l'e.

On that orca,ion, we ;tiset eurplt;lsised tile re.,4111ts

de;fliit ts vvitll the industrial d1vtiopnkent of tike
ueu hIo\\ ing
nlendt'(

processes tIli t wt' foruter•Iyr recotn-

hrorlr that tittle the industrial appiicatiott of these
lout hods s till expanded ;lid it the presII I t tinge
I I I ,teelvv ork .s h;tv e• recoln•se l o it . Let its point out
the fact that t\vo (lit of these Norl:s ;ur IIWittell in
I:rcilt - I1rit;tiu ;und that it tliir(1 ,leelvsurks will start
rrrnnintti there \\ ithin it few mouths.

I30I'-I'O\1 BLOWN PRO(: It:SSES

Ill the first It;trt of this report, u%v should like to
sunrntari ze the mutt results e'btained hY the
steel irt(lustrv ill the berg of the lruttolt blu\vn
processes.

For further details. \\e ,u^t::(•st the reamer to refer
to two quite recent pnhlic;ttions which were the
object of cunuunnieat.iotls at the '•Journecs Inter-
natinnalea de Sidernr•gie" which vvere Itcld in Liege
in Jit lte 1tla .

Tliv first one is clue to .1. ] );luhersv title! A. Uc-c-ker

;I It([ its title is : ' ('onVersi( It de lit It'onte par IC
Fond de la Cornue" : the second one teas it r'itteII
by i--I. Knslnider. :\ \I'evt-l ;lid K. Neuhaus turd
cutit 14-41 : "!her this Frische 1 you Pltu oral-men

Ibolu•Isell 1111 Ruth nhlasertden kttiiie1'tel•"

The techniques

Let its first recall that the incurs stint as the steel-
m;lkers of Western Europe lia' e to vv-( I rk are basic
liesseiner Troll (ontaif I in(, on tilt average : ('arhoti

ALingaiiese 1f' 4-l'3"(, : -dieittiii (1 3-c)$°u

I'hosphoru , titilphur (1.114 U•I) t° ,.

Mr. P. Coheur, Professor at the University of Liege. Managing
Director, Centre National de Recherches Metallurgiques , Liege,
Belgium.

Nitrogen in steel

lit order to Pl o w that ti'Ile it iro n. the s teel jtj;Ll.e I's
generall\ - utilise either ;It Ill( )s Pher ic air . or oxV ggcll-

c it r tclit '(! ;6 t', or ux\ "gcn1- stt- aitt Illlxtlll't •, (oI- e\"t'rl ox\'gelt

;kud ('U, nlixtnres . hue r-lance of ((uc or ;runt her
method clepertds Oil the final tlitro ,rcn content thev
u-ant to obtain ilk steels.

(a) _1tntusphcrrc (or : This is the classical or
ortlod tx technique vvhiell ill most eases provides
steels eontt ulna W ( 11 )T to I 1 -1)1:'1t nitrogen - This
;tntotrnt is on the 11i rI1 side but we most Ijit. tell to
add that this must not he ref aided as a n intrinsic
(lcfect Of the llr(tees,, but silnllly as a limitation
of its field of ; tppli(;Itictn.

'I']iere is no doubt a h;ltev er• that the use of steel
prttt1If rred by tlt(• Collvt-ntiona ] h;uir 13cs:doer Process
is excellent fur e.g. struc •tnral ,tc•els, reinforcing rods
for concrete , scree .stock. lo;ognt°tite .sheet ( transformer
sheet, wires fur spe('ial purp)se ,. It evert has pro-
perties which are specially v:cluuftlc f((r i -n't girt applica-
tions, such as rails . plait',, sleept - rs. s prin'tnlakin'L,t
tires.

It is thus quite e•ert ; titl that for ulutlerntrs ;epplica-
tious , there is no major : I(lv nntage in lnoclilving the
steel obtained ill the eotlverter l, v the conventional
nn•thod hilt, it is no less certain that for some
applications r.'e(Iniriltg a hi gh degree of duetilitt• at
room tt'ill pe ► ': ► ture , sue-it a s cold 1-if liII drll\\rltg, etc.
the usual rimmed basic Bessemer steel is handicapped
l,y its nitrogen r•nnterit.

'['his is the very- reason wIt y new nulnnfacturingg
processes h ave been deVelopc ( I over thr• last half
t'('ttt 111 V.

(Ii) hnric' /trrl our : The ttsual practice hits recourse
to mixtures containitlg about. 3 0" 0 . 35 " , and even
4l)°o oxtn . This oxv ttclt ell rieltmlettt of the blast
has it first advantage, an import :rnt ittc•re; lse in scrap
consuntptiou . Fur'therntore from the point of view ttf
the nitrogen content , out' can reach ow,-)() to 0-00600
if the temperature level is suflieietitiv- l^^vr and this

is realised by cot th ing th e metal bath n-it lt atlrlitious
of ore , limest one, or ste;tin, Iis cooling an et its
control is findanlellt ; II if ortc ii tints to obtain
regular results.

(r) l)xyr/riz -,eteoin (uixtui • e : This mixture must be
used ill the ov-encuateti phase in urger to avoid the
quick destruction of dolomite bottoms lbY water
condensation . The range of the oxygen and steam
proportion in the mixture is vet v- narrow for if ;t
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sufficient amount of oxygen is necessary to obtain
the temperature level, the excess of oxygen leads to
the bottom destruction. In practice. the mixtures
contain 37 to 40% steam in weight.
Several techniques are used
Integral blowing with oxygen-steam mixtures. This

of course is the method which gives the lowest
nitrogen contents : N2 0.0020% using an oxygen
supply of 95°,/o purity only. This method only enables
small scrap additions similar if not somewhat larger
to the additions in the atmospheric air blowing.
It is thus particularly interesting when steels with
a very low nitrogen content are aimed, i.e. the most
suitable grades for deep drawing steels.

Blowing in two phases, namely
(1) Oxygen-enriched air during the first half of

conversion.
(2) Oxygen-steam mixture during the second one.
This technique gives steels with a rather higher

percentage of nitrogen: 0.0020 to 0.0030%. On the
other hand, it is of an easier application as regards
the bottom life and it allows a more important scrap
consumption whilst using a. smaller quantity of oxygen.

Phosphorus in steel

The use of oxygen in the blast has no direct influence
on the phosphorus content of the steel. Hence,
in order to reach the low phosphorus contents, one
has to eliminate the first slag by tilting the converter
and shape a new basic slag. This is thus a double
slag process. Phosphorus is by this means in the
range of 0.015 to 0-02501,/01.

This operation requires of course a higher elaboration
temperature to build the second slag and it conse-
quently involves, when blowing with air, a certain
nitruration in steel. But this nitruration does not
occur in the ease of blowing with an oxygen-steaau
mixture, because this mixture which does not contain
nitrogen cannot give rise to nitruration whatever the
temperature. Let us mention the fact that by keeping
the temperature of the metal bath as low as possible,
it is possible to obtain a very low phosphorus
(0.006 to a maximum of 0.012%). This was realised
by the oxygen-steam, double slag process, and charac-
terised by a temperature of 1,620°-1;630° at the end
of the blow,

Sulphur in steel

(a) Before entering the converter, the sulphur of
the iron is generally reduced by a soda-ash treatment.
For this treatment, let us point out especially the
technique developed by ARBEI)i and used in two
steel works. In this process (Fig. 1), one uses two
teapot ladles. The slag of the mixer is eliminated at
one side of the first teapot ladle, the soda carbonate
addition takes place in the channel between the first
and second teapot ladle. This procedure allows a
saving of 5001 soda or for the same soda consumption,

1 P. Coheur-Revue Univ. des Mines , April 1952 p. 114.

SODA
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a better desulphurisation. For a 45-50% desulphurisa-
tion (from irons containing 0.020% S), 2.5 kg soda
carbonate are sufficient per ton of iron.2. a

(b) In the converter, the desulphurisation degree
is around 30-40%. This desulphurisation is made
considerably easier by using lime burnt in modern
ovens which avoid the sulphur fixation of the fuel.
With these limes, it is easy to obtain steels the
sulphur content of which at the casting pit is practically
lower than 0.020% and very often lower than
0.015%% when starting with an iron containing 0.035%.

Exploitation summary

An exploitation summary covering the year 1957
and bearing on around 9,000,000 tons will be found
in Table I.

All these results have been obtained in rather small
converters (20-25t).

Let us notice that the dispersion of the chemical
analyses of the heats is small. This is the consequence
of a very thorough control of the operation which is
realised by means of classical equipment of the modern
technique (spectrochemical analysis, measurement of
temperature, etc.).

Extension of the process to low- phosphorus
irons

We previously said that the irons which the steel-
makers of Western European countries are led to
handle had the following average contents :

C : 3.6-3.9% ; Mn : 0.4-1.2% ; Si 0.3-0'6%
P : 1.5-2' 10% ; S : 0-04-0-081/0,
and all the results we mentioned are relative to
that type of iron.

It should not be concluded that the field of

2 M. Bosseler- Joint Metallurgical Societies in Europe, London
1956.

3 P. Coheur-2nd Metallurgical Congress of Latin America,
Sao Paolo, 1955.
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TABLE I

Kt per ton of iron steam total time Scc./t of
Scraps Lime Soda - ash 0" Nm2./t Knit in min. iron

a) Atmospheric air ....... 50 to 100 115 Lo 12. - - - 1:^ to 22 37 w 411

b) Enriched air ,......... 162 134 4 .22 257 - 1°_.:3:3 38.05

c) Oxygen-steam .......... 34 153 (J. .17 55.64 98.3 11..1:1 32 70

N2 . 10 -4% P 10 S. 1 n

Average
a

Average 1LCrape

.) Atmospheric air ......... 90 to 120 25 15 12 35

U) 30X-enriched air

1. Scrrjps ................. GO [u -ISi 1"L 3:; 7.0
... 60 12 :1; 7 0

3. Ore-IimeSt one .......... 50 10 4' 20 'a•ll

c) ) ynen-stria

Steelplant A ................. ;.•^. 3.u 20.;: 4.5 1G.3 d.0
Steclplant 6 .................. Z0.0 3.:3 2•1. O -;.5
Stcelplor, t C ................. 0.0 9 . 0 27.0 - 22.0 -
StccJp .lant 0................. 28:3 2.4 LT_:'_ 4.•1 20.7 3.9

al)l)lleatJoll of till'. prot•eSses we are stressilig here is
str•i,-tlv Iinlited to thltt type till iron. Ill littler to lu•uee
this point. .ve d itnild like tot nlentit on tsv n inlp.,rtattt
sc1•ies iii* experiments realised i!i the USA till one hand
M1(1 in (oglenv on the other.

I . Ilk the C''A, iIr. [)at hel'SV bi)wed ill ;trill
converters of 1:3-., t of the E:esseuler type. The iron
111 iIVsis ( luring those tests varied ;ts tollrlws: -;.

Si Mn P S C Temperature

".fiuiluum 1 ' (1() 1) :35 I) (Ills') 111):31_) 4-25 2 ,45ll 1'
Jlitxinuou 1-41) 41.45 {1.1)70 (1.1):3:1 4-*t.1 2,55l1 F

TWO teehnitities Were sut t essively utilised.
(,t, Oj)t ration ill olle o.a.+Jtll ii-.,tecun p/lose : 'Pile,

time of blowing was 6-7 minute,. The percentitge
of steaut was scheduled ill c,r(1l'r to involve it scrap
eonsunlptiotl not esecrtling )()It keg per ')dolt-. r1'hi5

1^'as relying on 41"„ [1.,1) ill weigltt in the mixture.
'I'l(• nitrogen couteut of the stelIS olbt;tinetl by this

prnceduro was comprised hetwtcn 0.000's a11(1 0•)1116°(.

1t bird is a 1-erv loin (.oltte nl ,

h) Opiralion in tin,, phaw-:: This second tech-
1119110 allowed it scrap consumptPin from 1,000 to
1.7011 kg per blow.

Nitrogen in this ease ranged betweeti 0-0020",, 'Ind
tl 0030°o and depends directly tin the quantity of
w taps (hared into theg2) c ouverter.

In Germany, the (,xygen-steam processes
extended t]jell ]seives Miller I I W ill) IMISe of our
frien(I., I)r. Wesel 'it)([ Dr. l^c,..ntidI r ;old we are

* results unpublished

glad to mention that a el()st' collaltorttion exists in
this lield between their (•t lultally, hloel:ncr-H Illtt'nnterk
Il:ixpe A(:. slut[ our ('t•ntre.

At the ICI tt•Liter-Huttenuerk 1laspe ,tcc]p]ant,
I(t1) -photiplntrus irons itt v ariot(', aautlwseS l1ii e teen
hlettrn as 1^ell \1ith l)„-ent'i(•lied bl;t,t as tuith the
oxvgt-n-steam process.

'l'hev found out. that for an irull temperature

of l,_'. )and all oxvgren -steam uiixtnre of 1t

50 : :)11 ratio - :tit iron eontnining for instanee 11-1 5 1, l'

and (1-50°0 Si may he bluiun.

Then' alwl found out that, for all oxy )cn-steam
mixture of it I : 1.2 ratio, t•Ile tinu• of blotuinr for
a 22t heat varied from li to S nliurltes. The
procedure of hltiw ing wits \ ery Olliet and the end
of the heats t•ortld itc observed Vasil}-. Eleatts of
rinuned and killed steels were e'tnlpttrtnble to the
best open-litarth steels, its well front the amalytical
aS the ]nee 1;111 •aI point of \ ie\r. The cat•boI I
(contents v-it rie(l from 1) 03.5 to I) IO11,, The phns-
pllnrons contents were ranging from 0.1)11 tit ))-O21'
And the nitrtgen coulcnts, front 0,002 to 0.00511,

The (Iuantit,v of ,crap, that can he added depends
in a d irect way on the ph osphorus <utd silicium
contents in inns. '.I.,o make it etlutpu'is(in, the condi-
tions of refilling by ine;uts of 320 exvgrca-ellrichell
blast a111(1 those of the 1,1) lnneess it re liven
in Figs },.

Mechanical properties

The new grades obtained by means of the oxygen.
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IN TERMS OF THE IRON
COMPOSITION (%P+I, I %Si.)
AND FOR DIFFERENT PROCESSES

enriched air and particularly of oxygen-steam
mixtures are particularly suitable for the application
requiring a high ductility at room temperature.

As it is well known, the ductility of the flat
products depends not only on the rolling and

N2 EN 0.001%-

annealing conditions. but also on all. the elements
present in the steel such as for instance \T„ P. S.
Cu, Sn , Cr and C.

The importance of the Stroluueyer index : P -;- .SN
is well knotivn4 , 5,".7.

The analyses show that the steels obtained by-
oxygen-steam blowing are in a particularly good
position . For if their phosphorus content is some-
what higher than the best open - hearth steels, they
are of a greater purity tha is the latter as regards
all the other impurities , namely nitrogen , sulphur.
carbon , or other elements introduced by the scrap.

The remarkably low nitrogen level obtained with
the oxygen -steam process is particularly interesting
if one considers that nitrogen is the most active
element as regards the ageing properties at room
temperature . The industrial experience confirmed
this fact as well in the wire as in the sheet
industry. Wherever we established systematic com-
parisons , the oxygen-steam steel have been favour-
ably compared to open - hearth steels. Such com-
parisons were made in Belgium , in France, in
Great-Britain and in the U.S.A. It is useful to
notice that probably because of their low carbon
content, the oxygen- steam steels often gave best
results at the drawing shop than it could be
expected from the laboratory tests. It was for
instance n hat occurred at the Cleveland Works.
General Motors, where trials were carried out on
particularly difficult motor - car bodies.

M. Nepper and L. D'Or-Revue Universelle des Mines, 93
(1950), p. 331.
R. Langers , H. Herbiet and F. Montbrun-Revue Univ,
des Mines , 95 (1952), 438.
A. Desoer , F. Vandestrick and J. Wurth-Blast Furnace
and Steel Plant, 94 (1955) 45.
J. Wurth- L'Ossature metallique , 19 (1954), 205.
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THE LD-AC PROCESS

lit this second part of our report, we should like
to say a few words about a new process of steel-
utaking developed by ARRE1) in it,trrow collaboration
with our CNRM and with the financial support of
1131A.

We have ill mind the injection of pure oxygen and
pulverized lime over the surface of the metal bath
and by means of a, lance.

We, think it useful to recall the circumstances of

this new development and those which have led
our specialists to propose it.

Hi stories

lit order to increase the quatitity of scraps in the
bott"i)i ldowtt proees-,, and to uuufifv the metallurgi-
cal development of the operations, our experts first
proposed to NOW siinultatn^onsly through the top
and throng h the bottom of the converter.

Ill fact, then proposed tc, inject pure oxygen over
the surface of the metal bitli by nrearis of a lance,
and from the top of the converter. At the same
time, they proposed to blcr,v through the bottom
either air or oxygen-enriched air or still an oxygen-
steam mixture.

The experiments carried out in this manner in
1955 at Esperaitee-Longdoz with a lance having a
niaxinuun flow of 20 eu.nr''miu at a pressure of
:i kgjsq.cin, have shown tli.et the oxygen blown in
through the converter tip had it considerable thermal
action, which made posisblc to include in the charge
froth IU to 12 kg of additional scrap per eu.in. of
top-blown oxygen.

These experiments were riot carried out, because
the installations used were not sufficient ly flexible,
particularly as regards the oxvgeit flow and pressures
ranges and the depth of penetration of the lance into
the converter. In addition the lance as often
charged with projections.

As to the modifications of the metallurgical deve-
lopment, w e had in iiiiiid to build a liquid slag as
soon as possible, in order to hasten the elimination
of the phosphorus from the root iii batli into the slag.

'l'he interest of this had already been pointed out
by Lellep8 iii 1941.

1'nhappily our simultaneous 1lowings did not allow
to reach this objective.

llr. Metzsu proposed then to inject over the surface
and with a lance, pure oxygen containing some
powdered lime, he took as a basis of his proposal
the high reaction temperli.ture at the impact of
the CaO-0, flow with the netatl bath.

IRSIA ; Institut Pour L'Encouragement De La Recherche
Scientifique Dans L' Industrie et L' Agriculture.

0. Lellep-Bericht uber die Versuche zur Stahlerstellung
im Herdofen and Konverter unter Benutzung von konzen-
triertem Sauerstoff, March 1941.

r<a, P. Metz-Pat. 551 945, 19.10 56.

In order to achieve this prograrnnie, the spee-

ialists in the works connected with the CNR1'I sugges-
ted in 1956 the building of a new inchistrial
installation having a particularly high flexibility.
The purpose of dais -would be, ill particular, to

make it possible to introduce all the refining oxygen

arid. possibly also all the lime powder of it.h the

oxygen flow. This proposal etas ;ichieyed at
A If 13 Pl )- I )udcla rigs.

This research has resulted ill ;t nett process of
steel making tt iticli was called O('1', these three

letters meaning Oxygen-CaO in Powder. We wanted
to characterize by this sigh our process in order
to differeneiate it from the previous experiments

carried out with an oxygen lance and lime added
into the com'erter in the ordinary w'acv.

We think it m ay be of interest to recall that
the idea of injccting pulvcrixtol prodn( ts into a
metal troth in order to reline it had alrt'adv been
suggested by Besseiuer hiiii c'lf. over 1414) wears agog.

And among the ni;inv rescareh workers %% 110 have
stittlied this gaestioii, we would like to recall more

particularly the writings of the specialists of Hadir10
(1925) and of Ougrec^-liarihayeii (1941 , for these
two steel works are afliliated to the ('NR .I and

their research workers take an active part in the
work of' the Centre.

ruadl-scale tests in tine blowing in of pure oxygen
for the reliriing of hertiatite irons have been carried
out by K. W. tichwarzi"- and by It, 1)urrer and
II. Hellbruggci'

As regards the practical tests in blowing pure
oxygen into I. converter by mean, of a lance, but
without the addition of' lxiwdered strhstauces which
have keen carried out during the past few years,

one must first of all refer to the eery well-known

1,U-process which has produced remarkable results on

thw industrial level, in the retininn of heinatite
iro]t11, 15, it, 17

Our O('P-procr-ss and the I.I)-jw( ess both utilise
all oxygen lance. Our process is uhairacterised by the
fact that we add piiwder lime to tlt;tt O,.

In order to avoid wastes in time. and to make
the best, of the experience of Irotli institutions, our
C'\IIM and the Austriair works, owners of the
LD-process, lead decided ttvo months ago to join their

ra

is

13

it

15

1r,

is

H. Bessemer-Pat, 2768, 7 Dec. 1855, p. IB.

Hadir--Pat. 325, 897, May, 1925.

Ougree-Marihaye-Pat. 475, 607, 22 Aug. 1947.

K. V. Schwarz-Stahl and Eisen, 72 (1952), 26, p. 1642-1649.

R. Durrer and H. Hellbrugge-Stahl and Eisen, 70 (1950),
26, p. 1208- 1211.

H. Trenkier-Revue Universelle des Mines. Aug. 1953,
p. 645--557.

K. Rosner-Stahl and Eisen 72 (1952), p. 997-1004.

0. Cuscoleca-Stahl and Eisen, 72 (1952) p. 989 992.

Drei Jahre Ld Stahl voest 1956.
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In order toy stress this collaboration, it was among
others decided to modify the sigla of our process. In
the future, it will be called "LD-AC", A for ARBED
and C for CNRM.

Technical results

This being said, we will now summarise the main
results obtained at ARBED-Dudelange by Mr. Metz
referring to the communication he submitted at the
Journees Internationales De Sider • urgie, June 1958 and
those of the last 300 heats he elaborated recently.

Let us first precise that the experiments were
carried out in an industrial converter of 25 t, with
a plain bottom , and in which 25 t iron were poured,
having the following analysis

C : 3.3-4.1 % ; Mn : 0 3-0.6% ; Si : 01.-0.6%
P : 1.7-2% ; S : 0 03-0.06%.

By carrying out a peculiar procedure of oxygen
and lime injection , provoking a controlled foaming
of the slag , the development of the metallurgical
operation was the expected one. This is illustrated
in Fig. 4.

Some data concerning the industrial exploitation
of the process are to be found in Table, TI hereunder,
which will allow the determination of its economic
value.

TABLE 11

Kg per ton
of iron 0,

- Nm2Jt

The LD-AC process

Sec./t of -4% -3% -3%
iron N ,. 10 P. 10 S. 10

Scraps Lime

Total
time

in min.

215 95 55-0 16 to 20 35 to 45 44.0 22.0 15.0

Let us point out in particular the following
points :

( 1) High consumption of scrap ( 215 kg /ton steel).

(2) Low consumption of oxygen (54 to 58 standard

(3)

cubic meters) (1,900 to 2,050 eft.) per metric
ton pig iron, and of lime (186 lb/ton steel).

Great speed of refining (35 to 45 sec/metric
ton steel in a 26 t converter).

(4) Nitrogen content in steel depending on the
degree of purity of the oxygen used in
refining : with 96.50 pure oxygen , the average
nitrogen level is 0.0044 a, with 99'5%
oxygen the level drops below 0003%.

(5) Easy dephosphorisation with high final carbon
contents.

(6) High degree of desulphurisation (600%).

(7) Easy production of low sulphur (<0-02%)
and low phosphorus (<0020%) steels.

Moreover, the metallic yield of the operation is
very high.

It must be noted also that the consumption of
dolomite refractory is not higher, and perhaps
even lower, than in the classical basic Bessemer
process.

It follows that this is a very economical process.

Mechanical properties

The metallurgical development of the reactions
taking place in the LD-AC process is quite similar
to that which can be observed in the LD-process.

Let us particularly notice that for both processes,
the phosphorus is eliminated before the carbon and
the steelmaker may thus end the elaboration with a
relatively high carbon contents. The chemical
analysis of the obtained steel is similar for these
two processes and the numerous mechnical tests
we had recourse to, showed that the quality of
both steels was as expected, similar and equal to
that of open hearth steels.

This is the very reason why the steel obtained
according to the I,T)-A(C,,' process will also be called
"LD-steel".

Conclusions

Although it is still very young, the LD-AC process
attracted the very special attention of a large number
of foreign steelmakers (British, French, German, etc.)
and we have the satisfaction to point out that already
Belgian, British, French and Luxemburgian plants
not only consider its application, but are already
planning its application in their plants. We are
convinced that it will have a very rapid extension
and this is the reason which led us to deal with this
subject today.
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I/ JP 1 IÀMLI)4!?.

Dr. Iruj . 11. 11 aittlat(I ten , Lint:/1 )oreeert, 4 .5di (t :
('omparitag 1eats o n wt--ild 1,1 )-steel made of pig iron

with 1 {, Phosphorus and out mild open Ittarth steel
molten of strap and 50% .siahlt isen.

Ill their report . on the 1,1)-process \titlt regard
to the use of different tvpes of pig iron «itIt higher
contents of pIt's lrlturus (NtithI rind N"eit , 1958 ,
I). 1%i3 -555 ) irlt to about 1•:it'',. IT. Trenhlcr and
11. 1:ineselr stl-cssc(l the high duality of tile 1,j)-steel
produced according to this urrmrer.

The principle of the Jneth)>41 ettnsists in (,, - ,ring
out the operations oitlr _^ slags and in using the
se(ems) slat, fur the lit:st. part of tit(- next east. In
the first step of the process the phosphorus ctnitent
is reduced hehrt 0- .5 "-, inaxirnrrrn . the C oontent of
the bath being about 2 After ill minutes' blow-
ing time . flue ort • is added before the converter is
tipped. After slag - off fresh quantities of hine and
tJnses are added . A pourin-, hole is provided in
tit(, c•urrverter gall to separate slag, itnd steel.

1s ;t supptenient to the paper rncntiortetl , com[rtrtt-
tivc tests with rimming open hearth stct•l of best
quality anti LD-steel made of pi_t iron coot;tinittg
1"„ phuspliorus were carried out ill order to mark
the In•operties of the LI )-steel. The opcu hearth.
steel to be cotnprtretl w as rtrolrert vcitit speci a l care.
Flutes of ,bunt t1 5, Il S, I li ;Fitt[ 4 in. in tltirlute5s
were rolled from IS t ingots lot, tile two invits'.

thhe -iienriral cutttpt^.cition and urec i ianical properties
of the normalised plates of 1.6 and 4 in.
in fitWk ness are giver ) in Fig . I . The ehemieal
rulnpnsitionS ar•e within barrow limits except the
percent ;,<ge to sulphur «hieh is extremely to"- in
the I,1)-steel.

For judging the influence of cold deforniation drme-
iag, tests were carried out on specimens taken from
4 iu. plate s. The test result s of the steels as - rullecl
(Fig. _') do not show important differences between
the two steels compared . Ill ntnmalised condition
it small differencc can Ise stated in layour of
the I,I)-steel.

Notched bar impact tests ,,ere carried nut on
plates mn•malised and cooled ill still it ir. The
notch toughness (('harpy - A'-notch) or the I.1)-steel
is iu general superior to open hearth steel.

In order to compare the aging properties of the
two (' Ists, test pieces were taken from l'ti in.
plates arid. were enoled from norinalisiiig tempera-
ture in water , oil in([ still air , respectively. The
Ctlhit s of the aging impact tests carried out with
the I)VM-specimens ; ire given iii Fig. 3, right , while the
left ride shows the curve for the imaged specimens.

It. can be seen that tie LU-steel is at least
eyn;rl to comparable ()pen hearth steel hurt in most
e;rses the LD-steel is considerable hetter.

LO - steel

rplg iron with 7%P I

OH -steel

(pig iron with 0,2%P1

chemical composition

%C ^oMe %P %S %N2 %C j%Mn °,oP %s °,6N?

0,09 0,35 0,079 0005 0004 0,09 0,40 0.023 0024 0004

40

208

mechenical properties (normalized)

100 plate thickness, mm 40

20,7 yield point 6s. kg/mm2 23,5

100

175

33.5 33,2 tensile strength 6g. kg/mm` 36,3 31.4

35,9 42.6 ' elongation d15, c/o 3 1, 42,0

66 77 reduction of area cci, %
F

77

1) in the case of 100mm plates specimens from the rim z one

Fig. I.

Rimming LD (pig iron with I",, phosphorus) and open
hearth steel, plates of I, 6 and 4 in. in thickness, chemical
composition and mechanical properties.

Fig. 2.

Rimming LD - (pig iron with 1",, phosphorus ) and open hearth
steel, plate of 4 in.. mechanical properties after cold deforma-
tion when drawn (aged for 10 days).
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0

unaged
4ormalized

aged ( 1O%upsetting ih/2504C)
cooling from AC3 in

-51M air
- OH- steel --oil - water

- _ -Ji

oe l

-20 20 *20 •50 -100 -20 1 0 •20 •50
testing temperature in °C

,0100

I

Fig. 3.

Rimming LD-(pig iron with 1% phosphorus) and open
hearth steel , plate of 1.6 in., notch toughness of aged and
unaged DVM -specimens.

* 20°C

` 0 °C

as-roiled normalized

specimen: 200x1000x 100mm, Fox SPE 5mm 0

mandrel-0 180mm, support distance 600 mm

Fig. 4.

Rimming LD-steel ( pig iron with I"„ phosphorus ) plate of
4 in. in thickness , weld bead bend test.

as-rolled

In Austria the sensitivity of steel against brittle-
ness caused by local influence of a welded bead
is tested by the weld bead bend test which is stand-
ardised in O\OIti1I &I 30:12. Length and width
of the test pieces are chosen according to the
plate thickness. The specimens tested in the original
thickness of 4 in. had a width of 8 in. and a
length of 41) inches. A semi-circular groove of (1.16
in. radius was cut along the axis of the test
piece and filled with deposited material from a
coated electrode as used for mild steel. The speci-
mens were beat in fiat position with the filled
groove in the tension zone. High heading angles
prove the ability of stopping cracks originating in
the deposited material and influenced zone. Thick-
ness of the test piece and testing temperatures have
great influence on the results.

Ordinary rimming mild open hearth steel usually
shows brittle behaviour if the thickness of the
normalised test piece exceeds 1.5 in. It is a sign
of extraordinary quality if mild rimming steels in
normalised condition show ductile behaviour though
the thickness ranges at about 4 in.

Figs. 4 and 5 show the results of the weld bead
bend tests at 68°F carried out on LD- and open
open hearth steel.

The test results of weld bead bend tests at 32°F
show a certain difference between LD- and open
hearth steel. Using open hearth steel a brittle
fracture occurred at a bending angle of 25° whereas
the LD-steel specimens allowed a deformation up
to 90° before the crack occurred.

Impact cupping tests similar to the Pellini test

+20°C

40°C

normalized

specimen : 200x 1000x100mm, Fox SPE 5mm 0

mandrel- 0 180 mm, support distance 600mm

Fig. S.

Rimming open hearth steel, plate of 4 in , in thickness, weld
bead bend test.

were carried out ou plates in thicknesses of 0•5)
in. In the centre of the specimen ( 16 by 16 in.)
two welded beads are applied in the form of a cross
using a soft electrode (FOX SPE) or a hard elec-
trode (FOX DUR 200, with a Brinell hardness of
200 HB). The test pieces were put on a (lie with
a circular hole of 9.8 in. in diameter and tested
with the welded cross in the tension zone by a
drop hammer. The weight of the round shaped
hammer was 900 lb and the dropping height was
13 feet.
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I' it_i. ti ,Ito41 the result: for plate, of 0-5 ill. in
tltiekues, from the open lte':rrtlt steel in elucstion

ill a,-rulletI eontiitiun. The eritieal tuIll lterature,
1'ur the ulret) hearth steel ,lteeiIl lL'IIS welded tt itlt
1it(' Suft :tnel the Karel cleetrotle, raItL!eel at ,thuut

22 1'' au(1 :iO I", resl) e( - t i S e\ -

'I'hc ,lteeinu•ns of I, I)-stct'I ,Vi _t. 7) vSt•kieel with
the ,+ti't. electru(le F1)\ `f'l: orere still defcir-111t11114,

ttithuttt ('gawk.. at -411 V and the triti(-al tcmlu•ritture-
,,I• the sl)ccin)en, %''eltlcscl with the I1;tr(l elet•tn)(1 e.

Ft)ii I)1''l 20) nuty lie ft ttit I at about ^ 14 F.
'I'lte tests e:u-riecl out ]rrut-e-I the I.I)-stt•el to he

'ulte'rior to o]rru lte:erth steel.
Iit ardor to ,hulls- tIIv Leila tiuur ^f steels fur

tceltletl eurtstruetiuns Sre use blr,rr•trttf brtt'stittrl test-S

''n NN-elded tube.. T1iia ,ex-crt• te,,t is u1111-keel by a

Very ]ball (lefurutation rate. I °o elongation oeeur,
it thin I/II)•000 of a secant], I'be blowing Itnrsting

Iest I"it.,^. S) is t•,irrietl out un tillnuns of a hoot :311 ill.
in eliatneter 111111 lit) in. in Ienrtlt, tte14letl together

hY a eirenruferential stilt .front 2 etlu:tl sections
tress free atutealrtl after SSelclin^**. The eirennt-

ftrrential ,eaun retuttiu. ttntreattetl after tteltfittt.
l'ur tenting the tulle is ]jilt in :tn ultrigitt. position

art a saint AII)Ill tt•t anti filictl Nvit It Neater ill) to
tltt• rtltltet• edge. '['Kett a UItttitt(C char-e ttf 1)unarit

-
-20 ..0 +20-40

testing temperature, °C

Fig. 6

Rimming open hearth steel , St 33, as-rolled, 0 S. in., impact
cupping test, drop energy about 7 000 It. lb.

Fig. 7.

Rimming LD steel, Sc 33, as-rolled, 0-S in., impact cupping
test, drop energy about 7,000 ft. lb.

drCUm-
ferenlial
seam

uMreater
Alowrng
Charge

H= 11O0mm'•, i

blowing charge: Donarrt Gelatine I tube after testing

Fig. 8,

Blowing bursting test on welded cubes.

l.`elatine I is hluNtt (ti) at the le,el ^tf the eircutit-
ix the ,in_le ch;tr,es

wore nteu urecl thu: that caeh hlrow e,ut. e: :t N i(len-
ittr of abottt .i''i, alt the eiretttufereutial Slit Ill.

_k it LI)- m)(1 in open he:u'tlt .steel tnlte each of
t)•5 ill. ill Stall tltiekneas Were ttel letl front plates
in as-rolled couclitinn. The 1.17-steel tiihe was tested
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tinder more severe conditions (naturally aged during
3 months, after it widening of 13-90,,'). A final
circumferential elongation of 17.60,. in total was
reached (Fig. 9).

'I'Ire tube of open hearth steel in rolling condi-
tion was widened by blows within one hour ' s time
and the fracture occurred at a circumferential
elongation of 21.9°,0. Although these test results

1)
h eeatt- pate tensile rest QVHZ circum-

i
month circvm-

tW halslrel
t n 6's 6B dg ferent al year en

-mea alas iO seam: elon
eledrode, garion
aWiealinq

nIrn kq/mv►r^ °̂ b A'prrkm^ 9'0

LO Q.r3 20 21.6 35,2 31.8 0,9
fun ntrrent

eated
6.58
9.58

13,9
17.6

L O 9 n . W 20 229 3ts9 382 1,1 Fox 9.58 24,8

LO 0 n . 4) 40 20,4 33,4 342 0, 8 aPteE .958 1

OH a.r. 3J 20 227 36,9 323 0,7 untreated 658 21,9

0H n. <) 20 2Z2 1 3W 36,7 1,0 untreated 9.59 tie

OH n. 4) 40 22,4 363 32A 0, 8 untreated 9.59 1

')transverse 2) 1O%upserting, 1h/25O °I ' 3) or. = as rolled
<) n =normalized S)trompigiron with 1%P

Fig. 9.

Blowing bursting tests on tubes welded from rimming LD-
and open hearth steel , St 33, inside diameter approx. 30 in..
length approx. 60 in.

of the two mentioned tubes are not directly com-
parable we may speak . however, of an excellent
behaviour of the LD -steel.

Tubes of the same size were welded also from norma-
lised plates of the two steels . In both cases a
widening up to 24 ' S% shows no fracture. These
results are excellent.

Tubes of 1.6 in. in wall thickness of both steels
showed a brittle fracture after the first blow. An
elongation of 10,o was measured in both cases.

The wall thickness of these tubes is beyond the
critical range concerning the outstanding high
deformation rate. The tests carried out proved
mild rimming LD-steel made of high phosphorus
hot metal to be equal or even superior to com-
parable open hearth steel of the best quality.
Mr. B. S. Sharma. Jly,aore Iron and Steel lrorb•s
Referring to the removal of P from pig iron toy
manufacture steel , I think the the problem in India
has been that P is neither low enough for acid
Bessemer process nor high enough to suit basic
Bessemer for Thomas Iron . May I ask Mr. Colreur
if it would be very uneconomical in the case of such
medium P irons, to acid P in the blast furnace
and proceed to the manufacture of '.Thomas Steel '?
We could also get it good fertiliser slag out of it
and I think this would be cheaper than Duplexing or
Triplexing.
_Ilr. P . Coheur (A uthor ) : In some steel plants in
Europe, basic Bessemer slag is added in the blast
furnace to slightly raise the P content of the
iron: this is done in Italy for example . However
we now prefer , on economic grounds, to leave the
phosphorus as it is and blow with O, enriched
air or from the top.
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